
BRIGADE INSPECTOR.
To the Militia and Volunteers of the

first Brigade, 7th Division, P. M.
Fellow Soldiers: Induced by a favora-

ble expreroiou of a large number of friends in
d IT rent pontons of the Biigade, I oll'cr myself
ftr your Mipport for the ufTite of Brigade In-

spector, at the eu.Miing June election.
I do not wish to "puff" myself inlo noiice,

believing that my real mililary quulif cations
will be a .sufficient recommendation to insure
wo a glorious support aiming my fellow .so-

ldiers. 1 shall therefore content myself with
assuring you, that if I should be so fortunate as
to he elected, my best abilities shall be exerted
to perform the duties of the office with honor to

myself and to your satisfaction.
JOHN EYLENBERGEK

Stroudsburg, Monroe county,
April 20, 1812.

LOST,
On Wednesday morning the 13th inst., be-

tween Eaion and Ceinre.ville, from iho Eas-to- n

and Miiford line of Stages, a

HAIR TRWIVK,
i.m'iijr to Limes Miller) containing 2 pair

w u and 2 pair of dark mixed PANTA
LOONS. 3 VeMs, 4 or 5 Shirts, Collars and!
n.Hiriis. 1 pair of now Slroos, and a variety of
U ATCil.MAKERS TOOLS.

ALSO:
i st a? out the 1st of April, between Easton

. C ii;reille, a

a- - nrrsoji who will return said Trunk and
t

tMihr of ih undesigned, or left ai
- i. WILLIAMS' Hotel, Easton, will re-- v.

1.'1 a rea-onib- le reward.
WILLIAM DEAN. Stroudsburg.
J. S lTtlCKLAND. Cenireville.

April Hi, 1S-S- 2.

AO ) ICE.
rtllV OCCUTJ IS IJOrTOWeU U"rUUilUlV lO U1C .III Ul III- -

1" th Honorable the Judges of the Court of . :corporation, and paid. An assessment is then
Common Pleas of Pike county, now ,composing loan lhemae lQ repay such upon premium noleSj
an i holding the Court of Quarter Sessions of jn proportion to their respective amounts, and in no
the Peace in and fur said county. j case to be made but once a year, notwithstanding

The Pfinion of LEVI LUTES, of the several losses may happen,
At the expiration of five years the note, if anyton nhip of Dm-ma- n, in ad rm.mv, resprct-- 1

" ; assessments have been made and paid, is: givenful h.uv,hf Thnx he occupies a house ... the .

enew hjs
said township, wh:eh has heretofore been used Policies wav at any lime be assiged or sur-nn- d

oicupi-- d as a Public Hou-- e of Entertain- - rendered and cancelled, and the premium notes
men', and is deMrous of continuing to keep a given up. according to the by-la- of the Com-Pi.'d- ic

ilou-- e ihereiu. He therefore prays pany. No more than three fourths of the cash
Vur '?omrs to grant him a License to keep a value of any property will be injured, and all
Pi. die House at the nlacr. aforesaid for the en-!Prc- al

bazards. such as Cotton Factories, Powder
Mills. Machine

siiiiig )'ear. And he will pray.
LEVI LUTES.

We the subscribers, citizens of. and residing
within the lMiunds of the township of Dingman, i

!. !.rrei.v reriifv, that we know the houe for
, . . .

v. i . n licence i prayed, and irom its neighbor-- : ty
!. m! Hi.d Mtuaiim: ii to he j

f.:: 'he ;,c of the public and enter- -
j

l n lien! of irHiiiers and iraxellers, that Mfch
1. n.e Imiihl be licensed; And we fuither cer-i- .'

tha are personally and well acquainted
u.i'i LK I LITTRS. l!w ahm--p riHlilinnpr. nnd
thai he is and we know him to be. of good re-!- ,.

'
p-i'-

e for bounty and temperance, and is well
prouded urh house room and conveniences for
itie accommodation of strangers and travellers.
V. ii C. Craw ford, Daniel M. Redman, j of

!

1
1

' ej Drake, J;rmes Bunk,
R H.Hiina, James lf;2en, j

i"rim Quiuii, Ephraim Drake, j

i

Willi mi Hrnik, Ji-ht- )a Dewitt, j

Benjamin Drake, Levi Hufman.
April 27, 1842.

!

Dcct. Josepli Priestly Peters'
Celebrated Vegetable Axtibilous Pills,

Are dailv effecting some of the most astonish- -
. - .i .1 i.mg ana wonaenui cures inai ever was Known.

.Mrs E. Ward of Xew York was troubled with, . rfHtv r ivspepsia ano liver uompiamt ior upw arns ni
fifteen years; her symptoms were as follows. Fre-

quent pulse furred tongue bowels irregular,
ra-st'- iV costive, yet sometimes relaxed with a 111--

iD.s drcrtanre-m- me saffron, co'ored-S- Km dr- j-,

J7U?rJr"ffii.tA shUwen gcough :

expectoration of oflensive matter; nausea or sick--i'!.....,. - ii rt. to

e es, loss of appetite; lownes of spirits; broken

pages

tunes,

I daughter of Col. Clark, affect- -
Jwi ,1 regularities obstructions, attended

t;,3 following symptoms: Languor; disturbed
,.0 ;,ale face; cold feet; nostrils pale,
y r.i 1 aes di.-tressi- u- cough a hasty con- -

o. sweating f4t towards night,
- es in the morning, general debil- -

;!ude.&c. usinS pills accord- -

1 . i''ctions, was entirely
J J Whitefiold been years

o severe headache, the use
xps, !e has .i entirely cured
K D Davis so afilicted Rheu-r- .
as unable to himself.

loxes entirely restored.
prf suor says he used them in

ractice for the last five years, his opinion
ti nothing can with them in cases

Nervous Debility, Head Nausea, all
of Affections.

Mott, Kelson, R.ogers, Smith, Van-dr- r
rpiTHobson, 'illiams, Emmerson, (f
Waines, Philadelphia) iScott, of Balti-

more the eminent physi-c.an- s

throughout United Slates, recommend
se pills as decidedly superior to all others

vse.
These Valuable Pills can of Doct.

Fam'.el .Stokes J. D. & Malvm's,
r;r, agents Monroe

BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this

JOIB PRINTING.
flaring a general assortment of large elegant and orna

mental Type, we are prepared execute every des-
cription of

Cards, CircnSars, Bill Heads, ft'otes,
fiJlauk Receipts,

JUSTICES, LEGAL AND OTHER

PAMPHLETS, &c.
Printed with neatness and despatch, on reasonable terms

AT THE OFFICE OF THE
JTcffcrsoBBiaiB Igepublicaii.

WAYNE COUNTY MUTUAL

ALL Persons insuring in this company are
equally interested in its welfare

and in the of its officers.
In order become a member of this company

and thereby be insured, the applicant gives a pre-
mium note, the amount which is in proportion

the amount to be insured, and degree of
hazard, thus: If $1000 is to be insured, at 5 per
cent., he gives his note for tfoO. 11 at 10 per cent,
he gives his note S100, in that proportion
tor a ureater or less sum, according to the rate of
hazard, on wh'ch note he advances G per cent, and !

an additional sum of M 50 for survey and policy
ii. i i .u i rilie men utjuoiiie--s i mumuur un mu ui
his application and is insured for five years. The
aggregate of the premium constitutes the
cash fund, chargabic hrst, with the expenses, and
second, with the losses of the Company;
should it prove insufficient to pay both losses and
expenses the money to meet the losses, (should

, .1 I 1.1...

Distilleries, Shops, Manufactories
for Primer's Ink, and all establishments of the
same class hazards, are not insured upon any
conditions whatever, and that no one is taken
?ver S5000' .il is considered much more safe and j

""- -

they insure large amounts and hazardous proper- -

STOGDELL STOKES, Agent.
Stroudsburg, Monroe co., Dec. 15, 1S41.

The Aciicriciici jLaborcr.
PROSPECTUS.

Under above title the subscribers will pub- -

usn on tne ist oi Aorn. anu on ine isi
each succeeding month, a Magazine Pacts. Ai- -j

pUments, Statistics, Speeches, Editorials, &c.'&c,
e'evoted exclusively to the advocacy and defence ;

the policy of Protection to American Labor ,

against the selfish and grasping policy of Foreign
Nations, especially of those with which we chiefly i

made, which shut out of their ports the great bulk
our Products, and especially those Free j

Labor, while they glut our markets, bankrupt our .

Merchants, our currency and famish our
Laborers and Artisans by pouring in upon us the .

products of their skill and Industry, on the easy
terms proffered them by our low and non-Pfote- c-

v? nmes. mis magazine win iniie.vm v ana j

- " jthoroujjh and efficient.
The American Laborer will affirm and maintain

the policy of encouraging and foster tig by wise
legislation the establishment and' growtli in our

- ! Ct loHm.
"b

tto M.ffi if,
"batever fabrics ofWou. Utt, .ron, &e., may
UK "v'y ' "Wy our on wants aim

secure and perfect our Independence. It will
- " permanent interests

--v"' . "'u.:u, iuo aj.greg.iio ;

1 ne American Juaoorer oc puoiisncu montiuy 1

in a large octavo form, each number contaii ing i

32 lurge double-colum- n pages of closely printed
matter. Each number will contain one great (

Speech, Report, or o'.hcr convincing document. '

and a variety of shorter articles. The work will
form one complete and comprehensive volume of;
uirec nvnarea ana eighty-- j our large and lair pa--
ges, and will be afforded to single subscribers for

cents each, three copies for Two Dol- -
lars, five copies for Three Dollars, nine copies
for Five Dollars, or twenty copies for Ten Dollars.
Payment is required in advance, in all cases. The
lowest possible price haa been fixed in order that
its circulation may be rendered universal, should
the work receive the approbation of the public.

The several Home Leagues, Agricultural So-
cieties, Mechanics' Associations and individual
friends of Protection throughout the Country are
earnestly solicited to aid us extending cir-
culation of The Laborer.

GHEELY MuBLRATH, 30 Ann-st- . N. Y.
New-Vdr- k, March 4, 1842.
"

JOB WORK
Neatlv executedat':lhis 'Office

JEFFERSON IAN HEP UBLICAN .

BELVIDEEE FOUNDRY.
The subscriber would respectfully inform the

public that he is now prepared to execute all or-

ders his line of business in the best manner,
and with despatch, lie will manufacture

for Flour and other Mills, together with Castings
of every desciiption turned and fitted up in the
best possible manner. Possessing conveniences
for making

HEAVY CASTINGS
with Lathes of different sizes, &c, he feels confi-
dent in his ability to excute all orders with which
he mav be entrusted in a workmanlike manner.

'ALSO
Pratts as$ Iron Smut Rliils,

surpassed by none in use. Reference
STOGUELL STOKES, Stroudsburg.

Particular rare be taken to employ none
but good workmen in the different departments of
the establishment, and no pains spared bv.
the proprietor to give general satisfaction to those
who mav favor him with orders for work, lie
has on hand a supply of

PA TTERNS
embracing the leading variety of Mill Gearing,
such as Bevel, Spur and Mortice Wheels, &e.
He is also making daily additions to them, and is
at all times prepared to such patterns as

be required without (in most instances) any
additional charge ; in doing which great attention

be paid to combine the latest improvements
with strength and lightness.

BRASS CASTINGS
of all kinds will be to order. The highest
price will paid for old Copper Brass.

and Horse Powers of the most approved construc
tio" ready ad d for sale low--

Wrought Irem 1251
will be done to order on the most reasonable terms.

DAVID P. KIN YON
Belviderc. N. J. January 12. IS 12.

SCHOOL BOOKS;
A merican Constitutions,
Analytical Reader,
Porter's Rhetorical Reader,
English do.
Hale's His tori United Slates-- ,

American Popular Lessons,
Parkers Help to Composition,
Comstoch's Natural Philosophy

Do Chemistry,
Colburn's First Lessons,
Town s Analysis,

Do Little Thinker,
Andrew's Latin Grammar,

Do do Readers,
Smith's Arithmetic,
Daboll's do
Adams' do
Greenleaf's English Grammar,
Smitlvs do do
Brown's do do
Olney's Geography and Atlas.
Mitchell's do do
Mitchell's Primary Geography,
Village School do
Bottany for Beginners,
Elementary Spelling Books,
Cobb's do do
Webster's Cld do do
American do do
Table Book,
Bascom's Writing books,

Blank Books, Writing" paper, Quills,,
&C. IOl Sale cheap, by

C- - w. DkWITT & BROTHER.

To the Fi'atSSdS Of ac&'CC! IrllSSJC. j

IIIL Subscribers will commence, on the
day of May the publication of a periodical to

i"d in monthly i.urol.crs, devoted exclusively
10 '"e .".-vetnen' Sl Music, entitled

THE SACRED MBtODMT ,
KD1TKU BV F. GKANT NORTON".

(LThe work will be printed in octavo form,
number contamg sixteen pages, on good white

cupiea with illustration ol the Kudiments of

OTContributions orioinnl innip. will hn
thankfully received from any quarter, subject to
tilc revision of the Editor.

(JAs an inducement for Teachers and others
t0 interest themselves in extending the circulation
0f thc Melodist, the publishers ofler the following
PREMIUMS for their consideration, viz :

To every person who shall proeuro fifty subscri

To cverv person who shall procure thirty sub
scribers, and forward the money in current funds,

copy of Hayden's Creation and Gardineis' Mu-
sic Nature, invaluable work).

To every person procuring twenty subscribers,
paying as above, a copy of Neukomm's Ora-

torio of David and Mendhoison's St. Paul.
(L7?The liberality of these offers render it

absolutely essential that payment be made in ad-
vance in instance.

LTJ-euer- s containing contributions for the
Melodist should be addressed to the Editor.

work may be directed to
ROGERS Sl WOLF, Publishers. r

Honesdale March 1842.:'

araeiW aavoca.e me irue nmencan i oucy oi Mifori3 Febriia Ty 2, 18-12- .

countervail me- - these oross exactions of Great lint- - ;

ai"I,d olher
.

by a system ofdirect, avow- - j
p-x-- A TPtniprfinn In mr litimv huliislm wrnrli shall hfi 1. J XJ jCXjlV

01 d". uul Vy 111c Agncuiiura anu tv orK- - with music cast for thiss.ee i and unpleasant dreams; easily fatigued; loss i paper, type expressly pur-c- l

f csh; unliappy and evil foiebodings, &c. i in? Classes universal y, be infallibly and sign- - posc, and will be furnished to subscribers at the
ush-- these-vamabl- e pills a short time was entire-- 1

promoted by adopting and carrying out the iow price of ONE DOLLAR per annum. Four
, rest id. I l rtective Policy, and that the Vages of Laoor, of the sixteen in each number, will be oc- -

Aj, T tuuuT-v'vl- u
f

'Music, 01 wmcn a progressive system has been
and largely enhanced thereby In short, tms work ; prepared by the Editor, extending from the sim- -

l?. Intfnd?'i 10 fo,n a c"m?G text-boo- k for the plest rules of reading to the more difficult and
Protection, and a thorough refutations at ; complicated laws of harmony and counterpoint.

fve7 P01nt' of he pernicious fallacies put forth j The remaining twelve pages will consist of psalm
t?e fore,gn arnd ""sgided American apologists and hymn anthems, set pieces, chants, &c,

r the policy one-side- d Prce Trade. m0st-o- which will be found entirely new.ni d r 1 mi i .11
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bers, and enclose the money for the same in
ret funds, a copy of liurney's History of Music
and Handel's Messiah.

Suited to our Constitutions, and competent to the

cure of every curable disease tcill be found in the

INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,

Novtli Aisicricajit CoBlege of Elcaltla.
THESE extraordinary Pills are composed o

plants which grow spontaneously on our own soil

and are therefore, belter adapted to our constitu
tions, than medicine concocted iromforeign drugs

however well they may be compounded; and as

THE INDIAN VEGETABL l- PILLS are found- -

ed upon the principle that the human body is in

truth
SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE,

viz: corrupt humors, and that said medicine cures
this disease on

NATURAL PRINCIPLES
by cleansing and purifying the body; it will be man

ifest. that if the constitution be not entirely ex

hausted a perseverance in their use, according
to directions, is absolutely certain to drive disease

of every name from the body
When we wish to restore a Swamp or Morass

to fertility, we drain it of the superabundant wa
ters; in like manner if we wish to restore the body

to health, we must cleanse it of impurity.

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
Will be found one of the best, if not the very best
medicine the world for carrying out this

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE,
because they expel from the body all morbid and
corrupt humors, the cause of disease in an easy
and NATURAL MANNER; and while they every
day

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE,
disease of every name is rapidly driven from the
body

The above named Indian Vegetable Pills, have
been three years befoie the American puic; and
we can now say withont fear of contradiction, that
of all the various medicines which have heretofore
been popular, not one has given such universal
satisfaction, or obtained such a permanent hold
upon the affections of the people. Not only do all
who use it invariably experience relief, and re-

commend it in the strongest terms: but it has ef
fected some of the most astonishing cures ever
performed by medicine.

Hitherto, very few of the numerous testimonials
which have been received in favor of this extraor
dinary medicine have been published, as the med
icine obtained its present great celebrity more by
its own intrinsic goodness than from extensive ad-

vertising. It has been deemed proper however to
offer the following opinions of the public press,
together with a few extracts from letters ofAgents,
merely to show, that the fame of the Indian Vege-
table Pills, is not confined to any one section, but
is rapidly extending itselfto every part of the Union.

From the Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.
THE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are attaining
great celebrity in New England as well as other
parts of the United States. The attempt of per-
sons to defraud the public by the sale of spurious
articles, meets with general reprobation. Mr.
Wright is an indefatigable business man, and
shows an array of cures by the medicine which
warrant confidence in the virtues of his Indian
Vegetable Pills.

From the Philadelphia Spirit of the Times.
THE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.

People are pretty well satisfied by this time,
thai Calomel, and the other thousand and one min-

eral preparations of the shops, are better adapted,
as si general rule, to kill rather than cure the pa-

tient; as a matter of course, vegetable medicines
are therefore in great request. There arc very
many humbugs, however, among the latter, and
we would advise all those who have the least re-

gard for their health, to try the INDIAN VEGE-
TABLE PILLS OF THE NORTH AMERICAN
COLLEGE OF HEALTH, sold at lfiO Race
street, Phladelphia ; as they are the preparation of
one intimately acquainted with the healing art

'From thc Boston Daily Times.
INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.

Of all the public advertised medicines of the
day, we know of none that we can more safely re-

commend for thc "ills that flesh is heir to" than
the Pills that are sold at the depot of the North
American College of Health, No. 198 Tremont
street, Boston. Several instances we know of
where they are used in families with the highest
satisfaction; and no longer ago than yesterday, we
heard an eminent Physician of the city recommend
them in high terms. There used to be in the
community, a great repugnance to thc use of
QUACK medicines, as they are all indiscriminate-
ly termed, but it was mainly owing to the regular
M. D.'s constantly denouncing them. They are
however, becoming more liberal in this respect, and
the consequence is that good vegetable medicines
are noiv more extensively used than formerly.
Exyact of a letter from Peter Christ, Uniontown,

Carrol County, Md., Nov. 17th, 1838.
Dear Sir: About two months ago, I had busi-

ness in Baltimore, and called at your office, and
bought a few boxes of the Indian Vegetable Pills;
and upon trying them I found them to be far supe-
rior to Pills, or any other medicine I had
ever used. I had been subject to a cough for five
years past, and during the time have taken a vari-

ety of medicines without any relief, until I got the
Indian Vegetable Pills, and by taking four doees,
the cough began to leave me; and I now enjoy bet-
ter health than I have done for years past After
I found them to be a valuable medicine, I imme-
diately sent to Baltimore for a largo supply. 1

have received so much benefit infusing tho IN-DIA-
N

VEGETABLE PILLS that I cannot

help buUrecommend them to every invalid I s.

and tHinkrso well of the medicine that I have se t
two dozen boxes to my invalid friends, in & .

State of Indiana. Signed,
Jjfcp"' PETER CHRIST.
From G. C. Black, New York.

Mr. Wm.'Wnght--Pca-r Siryou will please t

forward as soonsossible, some of your Indian
Vegetable Pills; as we-ar- c almost out of the ar.i.
cle, and they appear to be getting into general use

here We have a great call for the medicine at
present, and thoe that have used them, speak very

high of them. One gentleman attributes his being

cured of Dropsy to the use of them; and another
has betn cured of Dyspepsia, solely by the use of
your Indian Vegetable Pills, and is willing you
should publish his case if you think proper.

G. C. BLACK,
No. 1 Chatham Square, New York

Extract ofa letter from Mr. A. Larrimore, lndian.i.
Doctor Wright Dear Sir Havi ng some know ,

edge of your most excellent compound- - INDIAN
VEGETABLE PILLS, and no! Knowing how to

get a fresh supply, my stock being nearly exhaust,

ed, and wishing to always have them in my famny,

I take this method to open a correspondence wah
you. The pills alluded to are well thought of here

and very much wanted. 1 wish to make arrange-

ments with you for a constant supply, as I think

a very great quantity could be sold in this section

of the country.
Extract of a letter from Samuel Griffith, Stewart-tow- n,

York County, Pa.
Mr. W. Wright Dear Sir I am selling the In-

dian Vegetable Pills by the dollar's woith, and at
that rate the stock of Pills, left by your travelling
agent, will soon be out.

I am pleased to find they are such ready sale.

Those who have used them, speak in the highest

terms of them. Many have already found great
relief from their use, and when the cures are final

ly effected, I shall do you thc justice to inform you

of the same.
Extract of a letter from Washington City.

Mr. Wm. Wright Dear Sir You will have thc

kindness to forward me as soon as possible, too or

three gross of the Indian Vegetable Pills. The
sales have, for the last two months, increased rap

idly; those who buy, generally remarking, "that
they are the best pills they have ever used;" and

my opinion is that they will in a short time super-

cede all others in this city.
ROBERT FARNHAM.

Washington City, D. C

Extract of a letter from Lycoming County, Pa.
Mr. Wm Wright Dear Sir On being appoint

ed Agents for the sale of the INDIAN VEGE
TABLE PILLS in this place, we only took one

gross on trial; but it would have been better if we

had taken a half dozen gross; for on a fair trial.

they have far exceeded our most sangtiine expecta

twns. In fact so much so that we have been oblig-

ed to send to Mr. Zimmerman, at Lancaster, more

than a hundred miles from here, for ten dozen; but

these will last but a very short time, the way wo

are selling them since they have been fairly tested.
In the first place, I gave some to our Physicians,
to make trial of since which they have purchased
a number of boxes, and highly approve of them. A

ew days ago, there was a lady sent 30 miles to get
a box of the Pills, she at the time was very low,

and unable to turn herself in bed; but in two days,

my informant says she was able to help herself.
We could mention many other cases, but deem

it unnecessary at this time; but would merely say;

that as the season is fast approaching when there
will be a great demand for the Indian Vegetable
Pills; and ifwe only could get a supply of the med

icine, we could establish other agents, which would
be of immense advantage not only to the NORTH
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF HEALTH; but to

the public generally. . Please let us know your

views on tho subject, and any directions relative
to the same, wdl bo promptly attended to by

Very respectfully, your friends,
S WINCHESTER cj-- SON,

Jersey Shore. Lycoming county, Pa.
AGENTS for the sale of the above named IN

DIAN VEGETABLE PILLS:
Charles Boys, Stroudsburg, Monroe county.
John Lander, Craigs Meadows, Monroe co.
John Laforge, Miiford, Pike county.
Stoll & Dimmick, Dingman's Ferry, Pike co '

Peters & Labar, Bushkill, Pike county.
Myers & Edinger, Tanuersville, Monroe co'

OFFICE AND GENERAL DEPOT,
FOR THE SALE OF THE

INDIA N VE GE TABLE PILLS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

169 RACE STREET, Philadelphia.
August 23, 1841. ly.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Bar Iron, Car,Coach&Wagon Axle.,

CROW BAR, SLEDGE AND PLOUGH MOULDS,

Axle and Gun Barrel Iron,
And a general assortment of

WAGON TYKE & SQUARE IKOiTv,
constantly on hand and will bo sold on ihr i ,acst
reasonable terms, by

MORRIS EV As.Analomink Iron Works, April 6, J

BLANK MORTGAG' sT
For sale at this offic e ,

HORSK BILLS )

Nearly and expeditiously e routed a3

this Office.


